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Dovetail Hat
by Quinn Reverendo
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SIZES 

Medium: 16” circumference, unstretched, to fit adult 20-21”,  
x 7.5” deep
Large: 19” circumference, unstretched, to fit adult 21-22”,  x 
8” deep

MATERIALS

Manos del Uruguay ALEGRIA GRANDE (75% superwash 
merino, 25% polyamide; approx. 197 yds/100 g): 1 sk MC.

Manos del Uruguay ALEGRIA GRANDE BOCADOS (75% 
superwash merino, 25% polyamide; approx. 49 yds/25 g): 1 sk 
each of colors A, B and C.

Size Medium: Shown in AG21481 Mauve (MC) with AGB2600 
Magenta (A), AGB2193 Cactus Flower (B), and AGB2419 
Oceano (C).

Size Large: Shown in AG2241 Sand (MC) with AGB2102 
Juanita (A), AGB2363 Tahiti (B), and AGB2058 Turmeric (C).

US 6 / 4.0 mm 16” circular ndl
US 7 / 4.5 mm 16” circular ndl and dpns or size to obtain 
gauge
9 - 10 ring markers, one a unique color for BOR
Tapestr y needle
Waste yarn

GAUGE 
22 sts and 26 rounds = 4” in Stockinette st (knit all sts every 
rnd) with larger needle size.

ABBREVIATIONS

BOR: beginning of round
dpn: double-pointed needle(s)
k: knit
k2tog: knit 2 stitches together (1 stitch decreased)
m: marker(s)
MC: main color
ndl: needle
p: pur l
pm: place marker
rem: remain(ing)
rep: repeat
rnd(s): round(s)
slm: slip marker
st(s): stitch(es)

NOTES

Brim is intended to be folded up. Pompom optional. 

Dovetail Hat in size Large shown in 

AG2241 Sand (MC) with AGB2102 Juanita (A), 

AGB2363 Tahiti (B), and AGB2058 Turmeric (C)
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INSTRUCTIONS

Using smaller ndl and MC, cast on 90 (110) sts, place BOR m 
and join in the round.
Rnd 1:  *K1, p1; rep from * to end.
Work Rnd 1 ten (thir teen) times.
Knit one rnd. 
Work Rnd 1 ten (thir teen) more times.

Switch to larger ndl and knit 2 (4) rnds. 
Work colorwork pattern for both sizes as follows:

Join A. Next 3 rnds: *K1 with MC, k1 with A; rep from * to 
end.
Break MC.
With A, knit 3 rnds.

Join B. Next 3 rnds: *K1 with A, k1 with B; rep from * to end.
Break A.
With B, knit 3 rnds.

Join C . Next 3 rnds: *K1 with B, k1 with C; rep from * to end.
Break B.
With C, knit 3 rnds.

Rejoin MC. Next 3 rnds: *K1 with C, k1 with MC; rep from * 
to end.
Break C .

Shape crown
As you work the following shaping, change to dpn when there 
are too few sts to fit around the circular needle.

Size Medium:
With MC, knit 3 rnds.
Dec Rnd 1: *K10, pm; rep from * to end.
Dec Rnd 2: *Knit to 2 sts before m, k2tog, slm; rep from * to 
end. (9 sts decreased)
Dec Rnd 3: Knit.
Repeat rnds 2 - 3 two more times. (63 sts rem) 
Repeat Rnd 2 three more times. (36 sts rem)
Next 2 rnds: k2tog around. (9 sts rem)

Size Large: 
Rnd 1: *K11, pm; rep from * to end.
Rnd 2: *Knit to 2 sts before m, k2tog, slm; rep from * to end. 
(10 sts decreased) 
Rnd 3: Knit.
Repeat rnds 2 - 3 three more times. (70 sts rem) 
Repeat Rnd 2 three more times. (40 sts rem)
Next 2 rnds: K2tog around. (10 sts rem)

Both sizes: 
Cut yarn, leaving a 12” tail. Thread tail on tapestr y needle, 
draw through rem sts twice, and pull snugly to close hole at 
top of hat. Fasten off.

FINISHING

Weave in ends. Block if desired. Optional: make 3” pompom 
using remnants of all colors and attach to top of hat. 

Dovetail Hat in size Medium shown in 

AG21481 Mauve (MC) with AGB2600 Magenta (A), 

AGB2193 Cactus Flower (B), and AGB2419 Oceano (C)


